
Reliable Digital Steam Press - Quick Start Instructions

1. Open the press and lift the pressing plate handle. The press must be open while
heating. Be sure the press is on a stable surface in a safe area.

2. Press the ON/OFF button. The Red Power light indicates the press is turned on.

Red Power - lit when unit is on

Green Temperature - on when unit is
heating, off when ready to press

Yellow Steam - this feature is not used.

3. Press the up/down SELECT buttons to select the type of fabric. The Green
Temperature light indicates the unit is heating. It takes approximately 7 minutes to
heat up on the Cotton setting.

4. Wait until the Green Temperature light goes out. The Green light goes off when
the desired temperature is reached. If needed, lower the handle slightly to check.

5. Position your fabric on the ironing board and cover with a pressing cloth. CAUTION!
Be careful not to touch the pressing plate.

6. To use steam, spray/mist the pressing cloth with water.
7. Lower the pressing plate.  A light press and release after a few seconds may be

sufficient. For heavier pressing press the handle down to the lowest position.
8. If using a wet pressing cloth or heavy misting, press for a few seconds, raise handle

slightly to release steam, then lower handle to complete pressing.
9. Raise the handle when pressing is complete. After approximately 10 seconds, the

machine will beep and the heating unit will shut off.
10.Check and press again if needed. Use caution, the pressing plate is very hot.
11. When pressing large pieces, place the excess in the area behind the ironing board.

After pressing the first section, pull the fabric toward you to press the next section.
This leaves the pressed fabric hanging in front of the ironing board where it is not
bunched up.

12.The machine will automatically shut off after 15 minutes of no activity with the press
open.

13. When finished, press the ON/OFF button. The Red Power light will go off. Allow the
press to cool completely. Place instructions inside the press. Lower the handle to the
lowest position and turn the Locking Knob to lock the handle.

For details, refer to the machine manual located on the Rip N Sew club website.


